Minutes PPG Meeting – 10.02.2014

Present:  
Dr Mills, Dr McNutt, Atiya (Practice Manager) Dawn (Deputy Manager), Abby Jones (Medical Administrator), Joan Kidd, Betty Shepherd, Michael Hermmerdinger, Tessa & Roger Parkin, Hilda Lloyd, Gus Cairns, Alison Gibbons, Patricia Vincent, Mary Taylor, Jayne Musspratt, Greta Llewellyn-Jones, Ray & Kath Harris.

Introduction:

Dr Mills thanked everyone for coming and everyone in the group introduced themselves. 

Action Points from PPG Meeting 22nd July 2013:

From the action plans of the previous meeting there were 3 areas raised:

Getting the Younger Generation Involved
The surgery had attended 2 induction days at Chester University hoping to get student registrations and this proved to be a successful exercise.  Garden Lane Medical Centre have previously had the overall registrations for students in the Chester area but looking forward to the future this should be the patient choice especially with our surgery moving into the city centre.

The surgery has also set up a Facebook and Twitter account from August 2013 in the hope to being able to communicate with the younger generation via these social networking sites.

Previously it was mentioned that it would be a good idea to have a teenage newsletter to coincide with the newsletter that runs at present, but more directed to the younger generation and the different types of health issues they currently face.  The surgery has looked into this and would like to try and implement this when we have moved into the new build. 

Carers Information 
The surgery has 2 Carers Links that attend regular Carers Meetings at the Countess of Chester.  From these meetings we try to keep up-to-date information for Carers and keep a regular article when possible in our newsletter with Carers information.

Reminder and Recall Systems 
We have now changed our process to contact patients only twice, by email, text message, telephone and as a last resort by letter and if the patient has not contacted they will be sent back to GP to make decision if any more contact needs to be made.  This process seems to be working well and the previous volume of results has decreased dramatically since changing our process.

We are also continuously trying to get up-to-date contact information especially mobile and email addresses as we can use these 2 methods also for informing patients to contact the surgery regarding their results.

Staff Being Up-skilled
Receptionists have been trained by our Nurse Practitioner to take blood pressure checks adhering to a protocol.  Our trainee Healthcare Assistant was also taking blood pressures at our Saturday Flu Clinics and this was received well by the patients attending. The reception team have also been trained to input clinical information from health questionnaires onto the clinical system.  

Other Updates:

	Improving Access
The surgery has employed a new GP Dr Crasta who started in September 2013.  Dr Crasta’s appointments are pre-bookable 3 weeks in advance. However, unfortunately Dr Walker-Baker has been off since October on long-term sick and just returned in February but we did get Locum cover when possible.

We did introduce more telephone consultations which are being used to their full potential.  We have 4 pre-bookable and 3 urgent on the day telephone consultations for 4 GPs.  When discussed it seemed overall patients were happy with having a telephone consultation rather than face to face as many areas they felt appropriate to be dealt with via telephone.  

Unfortunately there still continues to be a large number of DNA appointments and is an area we are continuously trying to improve.  Having the MJOG text messaging service has helped to reduce but still large number of DNA appointments.

Telephone appointments were discussed and that generally we can not give a time to patients of when the GP will ring, but only advise that it will be during the day after morning surgery.  This was discussed and generally felt that this was appropriate but on occasions with work commitments if a call was unable to be answered and the patient rang back the GP would try to take the call or ring the patient back.

Online Services
There are a number of our services which can be accessed online. Patients can order repeat prescriptions, book appointments, subscribe to our newsletter, new patients can register and you can do this with an app for smart phones.  This could also help if patients need to cancel appointments too.

Medication & Referral Queries
It was explained how that the reception team triage calls to the Medicine Management Team and Secretaries in relation to areas of medication and referral queries etc to also try and free up GP appointments.  It was felt that patients were happy to be passed through to both the Secretaries and Medicine Management team and this works well and helps also with freeing up access of GP appointments.

	NHS and Non NHS Services
We asked for feedback about these services and thoughts of how to advertise these services well within the Practice.  The Practice provide services such as travel vaccinations, passport signatures, holiday cancellation forms etc.  Ideas from the group on how to improve information about these services was to perhaps devise a leaflet with all the services or put a section in the surgery leaflet, advertise on website and social networking sites. 

New Developments:
	
	Fountains:
Date for completion now looking to hopefully be January 2015.  The parking at Fountains is hopefully going to be enough for all 4 surgeries staff and patients.  The current charge will be £1.50 for 2 hours whilst attending appointment at the surgeries.  The bus routes to the Fountains will stop outside.  Patients concerned if late due to public transport and buses not being on time and also getting to the City Centre at peak times.  It was discussed that once we have moved, our clinic times will have to be reviewed and monitored to cater to the needs of the changes mentioned. 

Blacon:
We did move into the Church Hall at the end of August 2013.  This seems to be going well and the outlook for the new development of the parade seems to be set for sometime in 2015.

There have been some concerns from patients thinking that due to moving to the City Centre that we would not be continuing to have a branch surgery in Blacon.  This is definitely not the case and we will be staying in the Church in Blacon until the Parade re-development is complete and we will then be moving into the new development in Blacon.  It was suggested that we could put this in the next newsletter to make patients aware.


Any Other Business:

	NHS Health Checks
It was mentioned that for cost purposes to check before sending letters as patients had had duplicates when already had a health check.

Patient Survey
Our patient survey will be running for the month of February 2014 – questionnaires given out by GPs to be completed by patients and returned to the surgery.  Results from this are normally available from the end of March.




